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12 Veteran Retailer 
Passes The Torch

We often talk in the archery industry about
how the average age of bowhunters has been
rising. Look around at any dealer show, and
you’ll realize many archery retailers are also
approaching retirement age. It’s critical for
the health of the archery industry that the
majority of their businesses pass to new own-
ers, along with as much of their hard-earned
wisdom as possible. That’s why ArrowTrade is
devoting the November Cover Story to Neil’s
Archery. Business Editor John Kasun, who
knows what it’s like to build up and sell a pro
shop business, details how Neil Newkirk (left)
and Tom Pappas worked out a transition so
smooth it’s meant only good things for the
New York pro shop’s growing customer base.

6 From The Publisher:
Raising Equipment Questions

8 Product Showcase:
Latest From Scent Lok

23 Industry News: Two Firms
To Enter Compound Bow Market

27 Cross-Training Your Staff
In the first of four Business Break articles for 
this “Better Business” issue, David Williams pro
motes cross-training employees as a way to 
improve overall business efficiency and profits.

30 Selling Extra Service Work
Equipment they may already own can be used 
by retailers to earn additional profits on bow 
and arrow sales. By John Kasun
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33 Balancing The Workload
Business Editor John Kasun helps bowhunting retailers
keep staff productive during the lulls in customer traffic.

35 Controlling Your Liability
Attorney David Paul Williams show how to reduce the 
chance a customer will be hurt and reduce the chance 
that any serious accident will bring a crushing lawsuit.

38 ATA News & Views
Jay McAninch details hows trade show revenues are work-
ing to protect urban bowhunting programs.

42 Matching Stabilizers To Bow and Customer
The Archery Evolution team’s 
test of stabilizers in ambient 
and freezing conditions yields 
some surprising results. Learn
that what works to dampen
vibration on one bow may give
different results on another.

52 Razortip Inventor Felt Inspired To Invent
Tim Dehn’s profile of Grim Reaper President Jay Liechty also 
examines the remarkable family he hails from.

59 Selecting Bows For Accuracy
Here’s how to help customers select bows they’re more likely to
enjoy shooting, based on body characteristics. By Larry Wise

66 Behind The Brand-Gordon Composites
Tim Dehn joined some of 
America’s top bow designers in
seeing how the Gordon Glass 
company can build limb 
blanks and laminations that 
are unsurpassed at storing and
returning energy in a recurve,
compound bow or crossbow.

76 Dealer To Dealer-Advice To New Retailers
Here’s what archery retailers told us they’d do different, or do
over again if they were starting out in business today.

80 Latest Arrows & Components
Read Pat Meitin’s overview of the carbon arrow field including the
newer crop of slimmer hunting shafts.

82 Index to Advertising 
and Product Coverage

90 Youth & Adult Bow Reports 
by Jon E. Silks
We test the very fast, very quiet Silverado 
Sabre from Alpine plus the company’s 
highly adjustable youth model.
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IN

RECOVERY

GAME

Once Again, Game Finder, Inc. has 

created the next generation in 
TM

game recovery with The Finder . 
TM

Simply put, with The Finder , if you 

put the game down, you will find it. 

Here’s why your customers are 
TM

asking for The Finder ...

Features:

* New ergonomic design 

provides

* Higher processing speeds

* Visual and Audio “Pattern

Recognition”

* Fully automatic and simple to 

use

* Revolutionary multi-function light

system including:

   1) Standard flashlight operation 

   2) Blood Tracking Light System

   3) Laser pointer 

   4) Green light for nighttime use

* Offers extreme range and brush

penetration making it effective

for all sizes of game from dove

to moose.

TM

With The Finder , your recovery

experience has never been 

easier. Your hunting experience  

complete.

Game Finder, Inc. 

4733 Commerical Dr. ~ Huntsville, AL ~ 35816

800-459-FIND (3463) ~ www.game-finder.com
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Alpine Micro Elite hits a $229 price point with the
aid of an aluminum riser cast in a permanent mold.

The bow is shown with an accessory package.
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This November issue carries the second in a series of equip-
ment tests from the Archery Evolution team of Jon Teater
and Anthony Barnum. They’re known to many web-savvy

bowhunters, and to some ArrowTrade subscribers, through their
work for ArcheryTalk.com and for their own ArcheryEvolution.com
website.

Our September issue carried a summary of the Head To Head bow
test the pair conducted with the assistance of Lancaster Archery and
cooperative manufacturers. The complete test had already been
published on the web when we purchased the rights to use it in this
magazine. The stabilizer test work was different in that I had a hand
in planning it, and for that reason I want to comment on the results.

The first part of the article is fairly straight-forward. Jon and
Anthony introduce the concept of pitch, roll and yaw to describe
how stabilizers help control a bow’s motion at the shot and therefore
tighten arrow groups. Those terms are familiar to pilots and they’re
practiced in controlling many video games. I think they’re an impor-
tant addition to archery terminology.

We can talk about the tendency of a reflex bow to pitch up at the
shot, unless counterbalanced by a stabilizer. 

We know we have to fight the tendency of a right hand bow to roll
or cant to the right as we’re aiming, if it’s carrying the weight of a
loaded quiver and the sight mounting arm. Again, that can be coun-
terbalanced by using an offset mount for a stabilizer or weights.

Yaw, the twisting of a bow around its vertical axis, is related to bow
hand torque. It doesn’t take much weight at the end of a long target
stabilizer to significantly resist yaw and after reading the report I’ll
be adding a relatively heavy, short stabilizer to my hunting bows to
help tighten my own left-right shots before heading out to hunt later
this week. Both stabilizers are loaded with anti-vibration elements,
though the quiet Diamond and Bear models I’m using don’t seem to
have noticeable hand shock.

Which is good, because according to this issue’s test work, stabiliz-
ers don’t score very high in
their ability to dampen
bow vibration. Study the
charts, and you’ll see some
bow and stabilizer combi-
nations exhibited a higher
peak vibration and/or a
longer duration of vibra-
tion than the same bow
tested bare. How can this
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be: We frankly don’t know yet.
Perhaps the attention bow

companies have been paying in
recent years to designing quiet,
low-shock models mean stabiliz-
ers have less of a role to play in
vibration reduction than they
once did. Perhaps the results
would have been different if
Archery Evolution had been able
to mount the sensor at the grip,
rather than at the front stabilizer
mounting hole. Perhaps if we had
tested many more bows, a larger
sampling would have shown
more pairings where vibration
was reduced to a significant
extent.

One thing the results seem to
suggest is that a stabilizer that’s
effective in combatting vibration
on one bow may not shine in that
regard on another bow. Also,
Anthony and Jon point out their
equipment may be more sensi-
tive than your customers: If the
stabilizer they try on your range
tightens their group and they
don’t notice or don’t mind an
increase in vibration, it’s still a
good one for them to buy.

Retailers may want to do some
experimenting on their own as
new bow models arrive, to find
stabilizers that work best on par-
ticular models. If stabilizer firms
do their own testing, they may be
able to recommend particular
models for particular bows. Then
again, if most hunters are going
to mount a stabilizer, maybe bow
designers will play a role in future
years designing or approving par-
ticular stabilizers.

I’m not sure where the ques-
tions raised by this equipment
test will help point the industry,
but I do believe ArrowTrade is
right to raise them.

Circle 193 on Response Card 7
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Midland Waterproof Radio Has Extreme Range
Midland’s latest hunting radio is the GTX850VP4, with 5 watts of power that under

ideal conditions can send your message 26 miles. The power level is the maximum
allowed by the FCC and the compact unit pairs that with a new style of extended
antennal. The unit features 22 channels on both the General Mobile Radio Service
and Family Radio Service bands, combined with 142 privacy codes so there’s always a
crisp, clear channel available.

More than the Mossy Oak finish designates this as a hunt-friendly unit. You can set
it to one of three power levels to conserve the rechargeable power pack for extend-
ed trips. The radio is waterproof to the demanding JIS4 specification. While stalking
game or in your treestand, you can choose a “silent mode” that turns off all tones.

This new radio is sold two to the set, and comes with headsets, belt clips, desktop
charger and both AC and DC adapters. For dealer information, contact the Kansas
City, Missouri manufacturer at (816) 241-8500.

Truglo Offers Perfect Gift
Customers shopping for gifts for a

bowhunter won’t need to know any-
thing about his or her other gear in order
to buy them a watch from Truglo. The
Texas firm is having the watches made in
Switzerland with Swiss movements and
with the same Swiss tritium powered
light source that’s used in the company’s popular
archery and gun sights. You can stock the black steel
case shown, or a dressier model with stainless steel. The
black watch comes with lightweight polyurethane strap
or a black steel bracelet, and the stainless steel model
offers a choice of polyurethane or stainless steel
bracelet. With the dual time zone or chronograph (at
right) options there’s a total of eight choices for your
customers, all water-resistant to 200 meters. Contact Truglo at (972) 774-0300.

Scent-Lok Adds Softshell System
The Vortex Softshell System introduced at the 2007 SHOT

Show by Scent-Lok Technologies takes a new approach
toward weather-proof scent control clothing. Rather than
using a liner to block wind and rain, since liners add bulk and
may rustle in the cold, the Vortex Jacket and Three Pocket
Pant are sewn with a tightly woven synthetic soft shell fabric
that is water resistant and comes in Mossy Oak Break-Up or
Realtree All Purpose.
Inside, hunters see a light
patterned fleece that adds
comfort and insulating
qualities.

“Our customers have
been asking for more ver-
satility in our Scent-Lok
products,” said Mike
Andrews in his role as VP
of Marketing. “Hunters
want garments that are
light weight and quiet, but
also suitable for tough, wet
and windy conditions.”

Reach the clothing man-
ufacturer in Michigan at
(800) 315-5799.
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WE CHANGED

EVERYTHING.

“You won’t believe

HOW GOOD

THIS BOW

FEELS

until you get your

hands on it.”

Will Primos

SEEMORENOW and

findouthowyoucanshoot one:

TheBearTruthBow.com

©2007 Bear® Archery, Inc.   | Bear® Archery 817 Maxwell Ave. Evansville, IN  47711   |   800-694-9494

We set out to change a few things on The Truth
® 

bow.

After months of focus and collaboration...
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Martin Launches New Firecat
Martin Archery has just launched a new

Firecat Pro-X that has the fastest cam system
available from the veteran bow-builder. The 33
inch bow should be capable of 335 to 345 fps
under the IBO settings of 70 pounds, 30 inches
with a 350 grain arrow. Yet it has a 7 inch brace
height and weighs just 3.6 pounds, thanks in
part to the Pivoting Roto Limb Cups and mold-
ed VEM Silencing Arrow Shelf. Martin Archery
holds the patent on riser-mounted dampening
systems and the domed gray elements on the
riser hold weighted Omega V versions. The
ribbed grip is another shock-killing element.

Shown drawn back at left, the parallel limb
bow uses a CAT Hybrid Duo Cam to produce a
draw force curve that the company frankly
describes as “aggressive.” The cams are
adjustable to cover the most popular 26 to 30
inch draw length range, in 60 and 70 pound
peak weights.That’s a Teflon slide you see on the
carbon cable guard, and the lower unit is a fac-
tory-installed STS Shock Terminator Suppressor.
Martin’s designers call this fall, 2007 release
“Smokin’ fast, quiet, with no shock or vibration.”

To judge for yourself, get hold of a new FIrecat
Pro-X in the Realtree APG shown or with a
Midnight Blue riser. Reach Martin Archery in
Walla Walla, Washington at (509) 529-2554.

Sims Has Quiet, Smooth Rest
The LimbSaver Fall-A-Way Arrow Rest is the ulti-

mate in smooth shooting due to its sealed twin-
bearing system that ensures a quiet shot through
the draw and release of the arrow. Another desired
feature is the use of SIMS patented NAVCOM™
material at specific nodal points on the rest. Sims
calls it the quietest fall-away arrow rest available.
The LimbSaver Fall-A-Way Rest also features two

attachment points for the trigger release cord to
provide the shooter with an adjustment choice
either mounting it to the buss cable or slide for
optimal performance.
For more information call (877)  257-2761.

Apple Introduces Pro Shop Bow Vise
Apple Archery has introduced a pro-shop quality bow vise with an array

of features to speed a dealer’s work while it safeguards the customer’s bow.
A new style of spring-loaded bracket with twin pivot points holds bows
securely against the center pressure point without scuffing the finish. The
pair of twin knurled knobs mean you can micro-adjust the position of the
bow in the X and Y axis. Large knobs are for making the rough adjustments
to fit different bow styles, or the shop that specializes in a single brand can
use a set-screw to lock in the rough adjustment.Knobs on the vertical shaft
allow you to rotate the bow as you work. The horizontal shaft facing away
in this photo has two flats milled into it, so once any vertical needs are
taken care of you can  loosen a knob and flip the bow flat to repair servings
or tie in a peep.
President Kurt Weber said

“The micro tuning and
locks represent a quantum
leap over our earlier mod-
els, as does the stability.”
Apple worked with a pro

shop owner and pro staff
shooter to design the
finest bow vise it’s ever
offered, and Weber wel-
comes other inventors to
approach Apple with their
ideas. The new vise should
be available in mid-
October. Reach Apple
Archery at (800) 745-8190.
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scent lok.com

You fight back nerves as you get out of the truck. You hike
a quarter mile in to set up on the edge of the perfect field.
You scan the tree line, heart pounding with anticipation.
Moments later, out he walks — the deer of a lifetime. You
grunt once; he looks your way. A second grunt, and he’s
moving closer. He doesn’t even know you are in his world.

You can thank Scent-Lok® gear for this close encounter. 
The faster your heart pounds and more you sweat, the 
more you need Scent-Lok technology. Let Scent-Lok 
technology work to trap the human odors your game could

use against you. .

GET CLOSE.  GO UNDETECTED.

© 2007 Scent-Lok Technologies, a division of ALS Enterprises, Inc.
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Crosman Corporation will use its
expertise in shooting sports and the
experience of an archery industry vet-
eran as it develops an archery line for
introduction in 2008. Scott Alread,
who left Escalade Sports and the Bear
Archery line after the 2007 ATA Show,
has joined Crosman as its Business
Development Manager for the newly
formed Crosman Archery division. In
his new position with Crosman, he
will have overall responsibility for
product development, marketing and
sales of the new line.

According to Crosman vice presi-
dent of marketing Bob Hampton,
Alread comes to Crosman at an
opportune time. "Crosman has been a

leading name in the shooting sports
industry since its founding in 1923,"
he said. "Archery is a logical extension
of our providing innovative, quality
products to shooters." The company
had already begun to move outside
the airgun and paintball industries
where it is best known, with the addi-
tion of hunting scopes under the
CenterPoint Precision Optics brand.
Crosman intends to develop more
hunting-related products, Hampton
said.

Alread agrees that Crosman and
archery are a good fit. "When a com-
pany looks to expand its product
offering, it usually focuses on syner-
gies. For example, the new Crosman

Archery line will feature hunting
crossbows, utilizing many of
Crosman's airgun core competencies,
including triggers, stocks, optics and
overall superior balance."

Prior to his tenure with Escalade
Sports, Alread held various sales, mar-
keting and product management
positions with the Motorola
Consumer Products Division, where
he focused on the sports and outdoor
two-way radio product line. A native
of Fort Worth, Texas he graduated
from The University of North Texas
with a BA degree in advertising and
marketing. The avid bowhunter and
his family have relocated to the Victor,
New York area.

Circle 157 on Response Card

www.applearchery.com

1 Allows both X- & Y-axis 
micro-adjustment and lock

2 Features full 360° bow access 

3 90° tilt for mounting peeps, 
silencers and serving repair

The patent-pending Pro-Line Vise with available adaptor 
plate fits the Apple Pro Shop Kit or mounts on most
benches. It features a full lifetime warranty.

For this and other quality service and repair 

tools, call 800.745.8190
Design and consulting assistance 
from Chase Fulcher & Len Marsh

The brand-new Apple Pro-Line Vise is one of our most 
innovative products yet, with a combination of three 
cutting-edge features that no other vise on the market 
can match:

Crosman Poised To Enter Archery Market
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Veteran crossbow manufacturer
Horton Manufacturing Company
LLC, announced September 28 that
through the acquisition of assets of
Outdoor Products Group, LLC, it will
partner with Chuck Nease to intro-
duce a line of compound bows in
2008.

Chuck Nease, holder of over 20
IBO and ASA National Titles, is credit-
ed with developing the 80 percent let-

off cam as well as other compound
bow innovations. “His line of Custom
Shooting System (CSS) compound
bows has gained strong acceptance in
the competitive archery arena as a
result of their accuracy and depend-
ability,” the announcement from
Horton said. “CSS consistently ranks
among the top contenders at national
events; winning over 100 titles in the
United States during the last twelve

years.  In addition, CSS has made its
mark in Europe. Using CSS bows,
Tony Weston has won numerous 3D
competitions in England.  During
2007, Lucy Holderness set two new
FITA records with her CSS bows.”

Horton said it will be introducing
a line of compound bows designed for
hunters as well as competitive shoot-
ers, based on Nease’s proven designs.
Keeping with the tradition of the
Horton crossbows,  the company
promises the line of vertical bows will
be rugged, dependable, easy to shoot
and accurate.  “While it may at first
seem like a departure from our core
business of crossbows, the team here
at Horton has a long history with all
forms of archery,” says Rick Szekelyi,
CEO of the Ohio firm.  

Behind the scenes, Horton has
been manufacturing components for
some of the most recognized brands
of vertical bows in the market today.
As Mark Bower, Chief Operating
Officer, puts it, “Our goal is to deliver
solid products that perform no matter
if our customer’s bow limbs are verti-
cal or horizontal.”

Horton To Enter “Vertical”Archery

Vortex Optics, a nationally recognized manufacturer of sports optics
based in Middleton, Wisconsin (see profile in September ArrowTrade) has
teamed with North Country Marketing
Ltd. to work and build relationships
with current and new dealers in the
Midwest. The new relationship was
made public September 12.

North Country Marketing, Ltd., a
manufacturers representative firm
specializing in the shooting sports
industry, was organized in 1987 in
Hugo, Minnesota. The company’s eight
representatives service Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, North Dakota, and
South Dakota.  They share more than 95 years of combined experience in the
industry. Together they have compiled an enviable list of awards and
achievements at the highest levels of the industry.

Vortex Has New Rep Group

Plano Molding Company,
announced August 20 the purchase of
Doskocil Manufacturing’s Doskosport
Outdoor Division effective immedi-
ately. 

The Doskosport product line
includes Gun Guard, Bow Guard,
Cargo Golf and related outdoor prod-
ucts.  This acquisition represents a sig-
nificant expansion of Plano’s existing
line of outdoor products, which
includes Pro-Max gun and Bow-Max
bow cases, along with a growing range
of shooting sport cases and accessory
storage. The acquisition does not
include any part of Doskocil’s pet

cases or other businesses. 
Plano’s President Peter Henning

remarked, “Plano’s product develop-
ment capabilities and strong line of
existing products coupled with
Doskosport’s great products allows
Plano to create an enormously com-
pelling line of outdoor products. We
are excited about our ability to pro-
vide our customers branded products
that consumers will truly love.” 

Doskocil Manufacturing has
entered into an agreement with Plano
to provide manufacturing services
until production is moved to Plano
later in 2007. “Our main goal is to pro-

vide the same uninterrupted high
quality service levels our customers
have come to expect from Plano,” said
Henning. All Gun Guard, Bow Guard &
Cargo Golf items will be manufac-
tured by Plano by the end of 2007.

Plano Purchases Doskosport Case Division
Doskosport

SE Pro 44
double 

bow case.
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Pilot Group, a brand focused
New York-based private investment
firm, has completed the purchase of
North American Membership Group
(NAMG) the world’s largest lifestyle
affinity membership organization.
This move expands Pilot Group’s
consumer media portfolio and will
allow NAMG to grow its integrated
media offerings with advertisers and
the 4.7 million active members that
make up the company’s highly-tar-
geted enthusiast groups.  In hunting
and fishing circles, NAMG is best
known for North American Hunter
and North American Fisherman
magazines.

Currently NAMG operates 11
national enthusiast membership
clubs aimed at enhancing activities
for engaged consumers. It employs
multiple media channels and bene-
fits to surround the consumer with
experiences and information that
enrich their participation in their
chosen special interest. 

Pilot Group plans to grow
NAMG’s advertising revenue and
improve marketing operations
through investments in brand build-
ing media and innovation in online
technology. It will also assist with
NAMG’s development of more club
features, member benefits and the
launch of new clubs.

“We believe that highly-focused,
for-pay enthusiast clubs are the per-
fect way to provide advertisers with
the most committed and targeted
audiences,” said Robert Pittman, co-
founder of Pilot Group. Pittman will
now serve as the non-executive
chairman of the board for NAMG,
and said “NAMG, as the largest
enthusiasts membership club com-
pany in the country with almost 5
million paying members and multi-
ple avenues to reach its members —
from focused print magazines and
electronic media to Internet and
promotions — has already reached
critical mass in accessing this audi-
ence for the benefit of its advertising
partners.”

NA Hunter
Has New Owner

Circle 108 on Response Card 25

Kinsey’s 2008 Dealer ShowKinsey’s 2008 Dealer Show
February 22-24, 2008

Win BIG! More than $35,000 
in Prizes to be given away.

Test fire the new 2008 model 
bows in the Bow Testing Room!

Visit the HOT Show Room.
You can’t afford to miss it!

Held at the Hershey Lodge & Convention Center • Hershey, PA
More than 250 Manufacturers will be on hand to offer “Once a Year, Sweet Deals” on Archery, Hunting,
and Outdoor Products.  Join the list of more than 800 dealers that took advantage of last year’s specials
on products like Bows, Arrows by Easton, Gold Tip, and Carbon Express, Broadheads, Sights, Rests, Releases, 
Black Powder Guns and Accessories, Home Decorations, Glassware, Optics,  Treestands, Knives, Turkey 
 Hunting Accessories, Archery Products and a whole lot more! Special Thanks to...

All activities are absolutely FREE!
• Educational Seminars and Product Demonstrations
• Return of the “HOT SHOW ROOM” featuring absolutely

“Drop Dead”, “No Brainer”, “One Time Only” HOT Deals.
• Blow-out Prices on Discontinued and Closeout Items
• Thousands of Dollars in Prizes will be given away
• Saturday Dealer Appreciation Night Buffet and Entertainment

sponsored by Limb Saver, Gorilla, and Carbon Express
• Complimentary Breakfasts by Gold Tip and Copper John
• NEW “Bow Shooting Room” sponsored by FieldLogic 
Don’t just look, try out the new 2008 
bows before you buy them.

Don’t miss your opportunity to...
“Unwrap the Sweetest Deals of the Year”! 
Make your reservations today!
All Kinsey Archery Products Dealers are invited.
Register or become a dealer today by calling 1.800.366.4269  x3027 or 3015

Manufacturer inquiries should be directed to ext. 3033 or 3041
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In late September Grim Reaper
President Jay Liechty announced the
company has a new sales team in

place that replaces Dave Coldwell, the
former National Sales Manager who
had been working out of  Kentucky.

“Nate Thomas, Justin Lowry and
Matt Bateman are new regional sales
managers for Grim Reaper,” Liechty
said. “These young men are avid
hunters who bring a wealth of out-
door experience and enthusiasm to
their new positions in the industry. We
expect they will help Grim Reaper
provide an exceptional level of cus-
tomer service and sales support.”

Bateman had been the sales man-
ager at Christensen Arms, a maker of
fine custom rifles, before joining the
Provo, Utah broadhead manufacturer.
Thomas will be able to relate to deal-
ers with the aid of his retail back-
ground at Sportsmens Warehouse.
Lowry is an avid bowhunter with
experience in
both customer
service and sales.

Jay Liechty
e n c o u r a g e d
retailers to call
the new sales
managers to find
out how Grim
Reaper can help
their customers
take more game.

Grim Reaper Adds Regional Sales Managers

Circle 205 on Response Card

Top to bottom are Matt, Nate and Justin.

Continues on page 79
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On Saturday July 28, Flex-Fletch
Products and the White Bear Lake
School Archery/Outdoor club
teamed up to introduce Minnesota’s
National Archery in the Schools
Program (NASP) to a sell out crowd
of St. Paul Saints baseball fans. As
youth and adults arrived for the
game they were invited to give target
archery a try at the main gate to the
stadium.  Three archery lanes were
set up with free instruction provided
by coaches and team members from
the state High School NASP
Champion White Bear Lake Archery
Team.  A steady stream of first time
archers experienced the thrill of
popping balloons and scoring bulls-
eyes while parents received informa-
tion on how to bring the National
Archery in the Schools Program to

their child’s school.
Minnesota’s fledgling

National Archery in the
Schools Program is coordi-
nated in the state by the
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources.
Minnesota’s NASP program
has experienced rapid
growth and many success-
es in its first three years.
Already, over 150 schools
throughout the state are in
the program, making
Minnesota the second
largest state for participa-
tion.  

Several Minnesota elementary,
middle school, and high school teams
have even qualified and traveled to
the National Tournament in Kentucky.

This year two archers from White Bear
Lake, Chantelle Skarda, and Cameron
Sculley, put Minnesota in the top
rankings at the national tournament
for the first time ever.  Chantelle, a
ninth grader and first year archer, shot
an incredible 285 out of 300, just 3
points out of first, placing her fifth in
the nation for girls.  Cameron Sculley,
a tenth grader and second year archer,
broke the state high school boys
record and placed twenty-first in the
nation with a score of 281.  In addi-
tion, Minnesota DNR licensing statis-
tics indicate a significant increase in
youth archery licenses since bringing
NASP to the state.

John Slate and Jack
Wachlarowicz, White Bear Lake
archery coaches, credit the success
of Minnesota’s Archery in the
Schools Program to the strong sup-
port showed by the state’s archery
community, local civic organiza-
tions, and companies like Flex-
Fletch.  Nationally, over 42 states,
Canada and Australia are involved in
NASP.  Over 1.4 million students
experienced archery last year
through the NASP’s in-school physi-
cal education archery unit and after-
school programming.  

Flex Fletch Teams With NASP At Ball Game

Credit Where It’s Due
I read an article about Sights in

your May 2007 issue and was very
disappointed that you identified
Toxonics as the firm leading the way
in blade style pins.  I have attached a
picture of our Hunter sight, which

originally was called the Little John.
It was introduced at the 2005 ATA
Trade Show with three blade style
pins that had a groove along the
back in which our fiber was nested
for protection. I would appreciate a
correction in the next issue.

Doug Springer
Copper John Corporation
173 State St., Auburn, NY 13021

We received the September edi-
tion of ArrowTrade and are thrilled
with your great article on our web
launch. It is most appreciated.  

We have already received
inquiries from manufacturers who
do not attend the ATA Show or who
are new to archery or have never
heard of us. This has been as a result
of your publicity.

We do sincerely thank you for
your contribution.

Tony Dalton
Abbey Archery
Unit 10, 8 Victoria Avenue, 
Castle Hill, NSW 2154, Australia

A youngster shoots with the aid of Chantelle Skarda,
who finished fifth at the national NASP tourney.

Continued from page 23
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AAE Vanes-See page 87.
Alpine-See page 90-98.
Apple Archery-See page 10. See ad 

page 23. Circle 157.
Archery Talk-See ad page 33. 
ASAT Camo-See ad page 21. Circle 

150.
ATA Show-See ads page 37, 39, 41.
Atsko-See ad page 55. Circle 203.
BCY-See ad page 61. Circle 121.
Bear Truth Bow-See ad page 9.

Circle 235.
Beman-See page 81, 85, 87.
Black’s Creek-See ad page 63. Circle 

109.
Bohning-See page 86, 88.
BowJax-See ad page 51. Circle 210.
Buck Wear-See page 77. See ad page 

7. Circle 193.
Cajun Archery-See ad page 89.

Circle 119.
Carbon Express-See page 84, 85, 87. 
Carbon Impact-See page 84, 86.
Carbon Tech-See page 84, 85, 86.
Copper John-See page 79.
Crosman-See page 23.
C.W. Erickson’s-See ad page 69. 

Circle 217.
Doinker-See ad page 31. Circle 241.
Doskosport-See page 24.
Eastman Outfitters-See ad page 99. 

Circle 239
Easton-See page 80,85, 86, 87.
Feather Vision-See ad page 58. 

Circle 197.
Flex-Fletch-See page 79.
G5-See page 88, 89.
Game Finder-See ad page 5. Circle 

255.
Gateway Feathers-See page 87.

Genesis-See ad page 83.
Gold Tip-See page 86.
Gordon Composites-See page 66-

75. See ad page 49. Circle 165.
Grim Reaper-See page 52-58. See 

DVD with this issue.
Hind Sight-See ad page 76. Circle 131.
Horton-See page 24.
Jim Fletcher-See ad page 44. Circle 

116.
Kinsey’s-See ad page 25. Circle 108
KME Sharpeners-See ad page 85. 

Circle 122.
Kowa Optics-See ad page 15. Circle 

245.
Loesch-See ad page 95. Circle 124.
McKenzie Targets-See ad page 17.

Circle 167.
Maple Leaf Press-See ad page 65. 

Circle 136.
Martin Archery-See page 10. See ad 

back cover. Circle 216.
Mathews-See ad pages 2-3. Circle 

101.
MDR-See ad page 27. Circle 160.
Midland Sport Radios-See page 8.
NC Manufacturing-See ad page 77. 

Circle 204.
New Archery Products-See page 87, 

88.
Norway Industries-See page 89. See 

ad page 45. Circle 132.
Patton Archery-See ad page 93. 

Circle 183.
Pine Ridge-See ad page 57. Circle 

107.
Plano-See page 24.
Pole Mountain Outdoors-See ad 

page 75. Circle 244.
ProString-See ad page 98. Circle 104.

Ram Products-See ad page 71.  Circle 
225.

Rancho Safari-See ad page 84. Circle 
186.

Scent-Lok-See page 8. 13. See ad 
page 11.

Scorpion Venom-See ad page 82. 
Circle 248.

Target Deer & Turkey Expos-See ad 
page 47. Circle 149.

T-Buck-See page 75, 76.
TechnoHunt-See ad page 29. Circle 

110.
Trophy Ridge Arrows-See page 81. 

See ad page 19. Circle 111.
Truglo Watch Company-See page 8. 
Trueflight Feathers-See page 88. See 

ad page 86.
Vortex Optics-See page 24.
Winner’s Choice-See ad page 73. Circle 

227.
Zebra Barracuda Strings-See ad page 

26. Circle 205.

SCORPION VENOMSCORPION VENOM
AA R C H E RR C H E R YY LL U B R I CU B R I C AA N T SN T S

PHONE   

631-553-8609
631-495-0806

EMAIL

info@waxstarinc.com

®

TM

“Put
a Lit

tle S
ting

in

Your
Strin

g”

www.scorpionvenomarchery.com

TM

Circle 248 on Response Card
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“The best thing to happen to archery since 
the invention of the compound bow.”

Crazy Horse Archery

Genesis Technology™ eliminates let-off,   
thereby eliminating specific draw length, 

so that anyone can shoot the same bow.

• Kids can’t outgrow it –
because there is no 
specific draw length 

• It’s simple to buy –
no need to measure 
or fit for draw length 

• It’s easy to shoot –
beginners won’t 
develop bad habits 
because the draw 
length is always right

Genesis® Technology™

Everyone can shoot the same bow 

The Genesis®bow was designed to introduce
beginners to archery. Thanks to Genesis®

Technology,TM it fits virtually everyone 
• No specific draw length (fits 15" to 30") 

• Set at 20 lbs., it performs like 
a 35 lb. recurve 

• All the advantages 
of single-cam 
technology

Any bow can 
shoot an arrow...
The Genesis

®

bow
changes lives! 
The Genesis bow is the bow
schools use in the National
Archery in the Schools Program.
Over 200,000 students have
been introduced to archery
through NASP. More importantly,
archery has proven to have a
profound impact on students 
and educators alike... 

“It is such a joy to see kids learning, 
developing skills, getting involved, and 
having fun. There is absolutely no down-
side to this program. Any school not 
offering this to their children is missing 
a golden opportunity.” 
Rich Prewitt – principal 
Whitley County Middle School

“I’ve never had so much fun coaching 
a sport in an educational setting in my 
20-plus years of teaching. I feel we reach
the students academically, socially, 
emotionally, mentally and physically.” 
Tina Davis – athletic director and teacher 
Trigg County Middle School

“For the kids who are not ‘traditional’ 
athletes, you can witness their self-esteem
drastically improve when they experience 
a little success with a Genesis bow.” 
Kyle McKune 
Middle School P.E. Teacher 

“Kids bug me all the time wanting to shoot
the Genesis bows.” 
Scott Ricks 
Middle School P.E. Teacher 

“Schools are discovering [another] big 
benefit of the [National Archery in the
Schools] program. Attendance is higher 
on archery days.” 
Central Kentucky News Journal

The Genesis
®

bow... The Genesis
®

bow... 

2035 Riley Road, Sparta, Wisconsin  54656 

(608) 269-1779

For the next generation!

Want to help get archery in your schools? 
Visit www.genesisbow.com

Supporter of
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